
{ ouliar chovacter of the victory which | on Sundy, then let 

ing its 

| quered, bat the victory was not com- 

| thigh failed, and from that time he Hook a a little lik 

| that degree of faith which is indica 

1 left in demolished ruins, “and their 

rumbled piles | here and there look 

{the very picture of war. Relies of 

| the storm are still to be seen scatter- 

Led in wild confusion all over the sur- 

| fuce of the town, and far out on its 

| suburbs. The home of senator Moore 

| was pointed out to us, where Mrs. 

{ Moore and two little daughters por- 

. {ished under the crushed walls. The 

~ Hate home of Ex-Gov. Linddey was 

: | alse shown us, where his aged moth- 

{ er was killed by the tumbling in of 

| the heavy roof. Many new houses 

have gone up on the lots made va- 

_ {cant by the storm-fiend. Yesterday 

| wecameto 
| VALLEY GROVE CHURCH, 
‘join. Bro. Steenson in a meeting. 

The good work moves on. We go 

morrow in the direction of Moul- 

on, the satlaty seat of Lawrence, 
: B. ER 

“And Jacob was 

; a a man 

lated, “as a prince hast thou power.” | 

| was given to show that Abram’s wife | 

{ouly to break down the opposition, 

{bat also to make him seck a blessing. 

t {would test him. 

| #Rith, as I understand it, said: “Let 

  

ft a Buman agent. First, 
| he is ercome. Sovond, day but on yore 

essing by the prayer | OW preacher that you 

ling into the hands |encurrige and not ther} 
divineagent. The | that you don’t git be 

e conqueror, the (almost nite) so as to 
e conquered. The divine | excuse fo l'in in bef 

sl the blessing. tell its too late 10 ketch bp ¢ 
human humbly receives. it, as | 20d git to church in tim : 

om one mightier than himself, If possable have enuf § 

and whom he could not resist any and cus gather'd up, frod 
ger. The passage presents the pes | wick or fish-fry to make 4 

jl), nt air well 
s over every disciple, giv- enuf from the big feed o 

two sides, the nogative and |mect at some b 
the positive. If the affair had con: [bons that'll give 
cluded when Jacob's thigh popped for not goin to ni 

¢ would have only the negative side. [slip out’n bein ob 
From that moment Jacob was con- | preecher hoam to 

But sombody ll 

plete. The aim of Christ was not {him hoam, and it n : 
shore and sarten | 
prayer. You ey A 

| opposition gave way when his it when he's net 
-Pocoriey to 

seeks the blessing - till he arrives at { have it when he whatever you 

do be shore that 
the hippoerit, 

Always have it! 

anything abéw 

wors’ n Lal 

hen yon heur 
. ther breth- 

wl by his language, when Christ 
Christ, trying his 

the day breaket). ” Jacob 

ray 1 hope I nih it no b 
{HT narey time.) 

Then its a sorter witist of 

ed a long chapter amd th 

nd thew pra, and as like as ne 
| mite gin a sort of lectur on the 

‘ter or the hyme. So then inl 
savin “brother use them books 
keep a tawkin up no matter w 1 

ment, # There srestiod “ man (Christ) 
with him (Jaeob),” to the Wtatement, 

“Jacob's thigh was out of joint,” we 
have the negative side of the vietor 

and the unconverted human agent. 

From this ;point to the statement 

“ And he blessed him,” we have the 

positive side of the victory, and the 

converted human agent. Whatever 

of power inspiration attributes to Ja- | about, keep tawkin, Kf the 

| cob is found between these two | eny bad doins among the you 

points and belongs to him as con- | or the old ones either, talk abou 

quered and converted, and not as an | Be shor’n tell him all about i 

| uncongquered human agent seeking to | { his bisniss to kuoow all sbout 

{ obtain the blessing, ‘things. And how it'll tie 

And be it remembered, the expres- | young folks to hear him peal w 

sion, “as a prince hast thou power, » time. Ef ther’s nothin of 

though comprising six English words, | you ken mighty easy make wu 

is the translation of but a single verb | thin, Teil how little Sal Swi 

in the Hebrew. And it isa word that | her big sister Dolly has be 

refers more to what Jacob was—to | dance (so they say) and that old 

what Christ Aad made him—-than to | ter Jorres has gin um a right 

what he had done. It was more a | down about it (so they say) 

statement that Jacob was powerful | bath on em sorter turned 

as a prince, both Godward and man- | noses at all the old lady 

ward, than a statement that he had | | that little Sal was wors'n miss 

exercised power in any particular (for she sed she'd have her 

ease. And the changing of the name | scratched off the chareh Pooks an 

of Jacob to Israel is closely connect: | #¢ she w ould. Ef the pree 

led with the changing of the name of | over mindy to visit round as 

Abram to Abraham, by this very | sometimes, as soon as he o 
word. When Abram’s name was | the house begin on him about 

. | changed, the Lord changed his wife's | fine preechier the methodists 

name also, from Sarai to Sarah, on the | | by terians have got and how | 

‘ground that he had made hera great |  beat'all the preechers in the lm 

princess. Sarah corresponils exactly | The tell him what evrybody’s a s 

| with the verb which Tas ‘béen trans. | ing about the Babtises, and dont f 
| git to tell him mor’n half of pur chu 
| dont b’leve in close commu : 

how, and that it wont be long | bef 

‘thé whole church will jine it bade 

It is the same. In the former ease it | 

had been made a mighty princes; in | 

{of the God-man. 

and it ‘might 

"tvery interesting, Last night partie- | H00¢ 
i nate, {ularly so. The text was, “Ye are my 

{ friends &c.” The subject was the 
{ Friendship of Jesus. The constitu- 

enfs of friendship he defined as 
“Knowledge of chamacter, Affection- 
ate Sympathy, and Constaney;” all 
these are combined in the friendship 

X 

the theme to be one which in contem- 

thusinsm the devout 

e. He stood | 
and disdained 

yery interestin ‘8 

Ci M. 

, Aug. 2, 1876. 

Ile is 8 all helps. 
preacher, 

Charleston, 8 .C 

may imagine | fe 

motion, therefq 
minate of 

plation would kindle into almost en- | 
ristian minis- | 

{ ter, and Dr. Furnian rose to eloquence | 

{as he dwelt on hist 

{48 the side of the de 
Converts testific 

| blessed Savior, 

the w watery gra 

| The Huntsville Convention. |, 

We extract the following from al 
private letter written: by Bro, L 

vg. | 10 
_ {ug for Christian work. 

e  erenee Lo the end sought—develop- 13 ifort 
{ment of Christian manhood, woman- 

ed of rainy |feeli 

th; on the | i 
‘month the 

Unless 

Ato it, both as i; struetors and pupils, a | 
larger proportion of earnest C hris- (ble i ini the hands of: the people sh 

the most Hometl “Weare tr rying | There is a Bible ia Law oan, 
‘commit our way hte the Lord.” | Ohio, which, at one time contained 

W.S Rocpks | Some very warm scriptural texts. It 

Glenville, Als, Aug. 2, 1875, | belongs: to Mr. Scheboldt, a native of 
aaa = | Bohemian, It was formerly el pro. 

| perty of his grandmother, who was a 
Denominational Colleges. | ET devout Protestant. ' Daring ase 

| of those unfortunate periods when re- 
igious persecutions were common in 
Austria, 8 law was passed at the in- 
stance of the Catholic that eve: B 

{be surrendered to the 10 
{burned. Mrs, Sclieboldt determined 
ito save hers, and when the party 
|came to search her house she had 
just prepared a huge bateh of ¢ 

1e oven, and taking her pr 

———— 

The denominational college havi ing | 
{its origin in religious zeal, drawing 

tians than the State institution, will 
farnish an atmosphere more favorable 

Christian development and train- 
Its curricn-| 

luni ean be arranged with direct rof- | Is 

1 | ¥ 

, and equipment for Christian] Bible, she . wrapped the y Siding 
jee. The standard and tone ' of | ” depos + dough around it and quickly 

4 4a wp (¥ 

morality maintained in it may be ted it i the oh Hate i % Nam 4 
ar high 1 and pure, and thes it will |  anin SE from the fer as of 

| exert an influence upon the State in- the uted It ma be aid to ha 
stitutions, Colle res constitute a kind | ved from nay. fire b fire, a 5 

raternity, and acquaintaneeship | x of has passed down through 
to * 

Ya 

res intimate, By means of col-| | gener ations as a memor 
periodicals and intercourse be- | ®hen men were not allo t 

en the members of their facnlties 
; ship God in accor ii 

me to be well acqnainted les, P aceordange with the die 
ther's mioral character ad | olen oF help. son, Sonsini A 

" bip. This is speciilly tine! 00 witness of the light of other 
leges within the boundaries | daye—a Tioht raised by bonfires of 

same State Ge. . | burning Bibles. 
minational colleges enlist 

in the higher education who | C ARLY 150 he occasion - of a 

not otherwise become enlisted. te ly risit to London in 1858, Dr. Guthrie 
we do not feel oar need of a ook a letter of introduction to the 
till it is placed within our reach. | “Sage of Chelsea,” as he ealls him, 

sminational colleges awaken a and gave a livaly de ob hk 
r of need, and ga desire for a intery ew with ’ 

education; by bringing it! ag follows: “ HCONIMO! 

the reach of many who would | ian is Mr. Carl le, an eagle- 
ched by a State university, [iy his great glaring eves, 

iver are reasons why Christian | gray, Dunit and a stron 
young mon should choose for them- | tongue. He was in 5 yobe de ee 

the latter it ix used to state that Ja- | 

: {cob had been made a mighty prince, 

‘he said, Where: 
dost ask after my 

Si {human action. The divine being ab- 
yf | sorbe the human being in such a way 

| as to become the author of all move- | 

him there.” 

Therefore it turns out that the pas- | 

| sage represents a remarkable ease of | 

divine blessing in which the divine | 

action completely encompasses the | 

p
h
 

A
R
 

R
S
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| ciously. Bo shore to tell him abou 
Like decon’s wife sendin hur da 

| Sal to dansin skool and that the 
| ple say she dont keer a chaw tobacker 

| what tha church says about it, (4 

| dont, not she, narry time.) 
Hoapen that you'll foller these 

| plane direckshuns until the desire 
| effect is produced, and your preecher 

3 3, disincurreged, or ontil you hem 

rom ino next time, if not soonge 
m yor’ uw aceordin to surcumstane 

grkieL Sawouvst, Esquire, 
Justis of Pease in Dennyga 

P.8 & Nety, Beeny, I've he; 
| that you ‘ve , 0 

=
 

e
x
 

selves, and Christian parents | for their 
sons, a college belonging to their own 
denomination in pre ference to a State 

op will be 

Randolph 
may be presumed to be stronger and | 

)ositive in a college sustained 
the ost of religion than in owe 

supported by the State, and heres 
move favorable to conversion and 
Christian growth and culture, 

congenial gempanions in such a_col- 
4 and the sequaintanc ¢ and friend- 

ip formed during his course of 
dy be a source of pleasure and 

vofit and usefulness in snbsequent 
life, as he will have opportunity to 
co-operate with those w hose friend- 

i ship he formed in college in Christian 
enosminal tonal cuterprises. 

too, Christian men giv 
. orsement. 10 their own insti- 
8, This they ought to do, pro- 

: y are worth 

{ him upon the ne 

The religions influence | quite at one. 

The i ve 

young man will find more | denched his first, and 
{1 

{ fort was m 

fire, most kind and courteous. 1 got 
ect of the nneduca- 

ted and lapsed classes; he and | were 
He uttered # namber 

of great thoughts i in magnificent jan- 
: gunge; lightened and thundered away 
in sublime style—at the heads. of 
goverpors, ladies and gentlemen, and 
this selfish world; and looked 10 ma 
ery much—as he swung his arm, 

oy ol round 
him with bis black beard and shining 
eyes and Friaaly hair—Ilike an incar- 
nation of Thor, or W odin, oy some 
other scandinavian divinity.” 

sens YY 

_-At the Conference of _the New 
Connection Methodists 
land, recently held at 

wa to dept 

membershi 

such en | 34  



       

     

   
    

  

       
     
      

     

      

  

   

  

   

     
      

         
   

    

   

      
       

  

   
      

    

        
      

      

      

       

    

   

  

   

    

   
    

   
   
   

    
    
   

  

   
   

    

    
     

  

   

  

   
   
   
    

  

   

  

   
    

  

     
   

    

   

  

   

          

   

   
     
     

       

       
        

    

  

    

     
       

  

      

    
    

     
     
      

  

   
   

   
hreats. “The digoity of man’s 

: ' this miserable “Dust 

{ Theology,” ns indicates one of the 

: necessarily driven. “When our Lord 

| gave up bis spirit, (into his Father's 

hands too,) then, according to this 

ology, there remained no God- 

mn, no Immanuel, nu Son of Man. 
as Jump of clay ina tomb, 

re was no soul, exceeding 

ul, made an offering for sin, 
d out mnto death. God had 
from among men as sudden- 
came. But why go on with 

| such f ful suppositions ¢ How ean 

ian Christian suffer himself to be 
carried way by a theory which makes 

{ such frightful havoc of the Word of 

he ions ne will be yt ap- 

| plied to the fall Associations, and 
also the State Convention which | 

e meets at Saratoga, Oct. 27.—A good 
Ot college pre 

~ | family or the church or the State. A 
| student is better prepared by mental 

"| training for any post in life. But he 

| must be a student, and his training 
| must be something more than that of 

"| the memory of the tongne.~—Rome   
knows the importance ‘of. education. 

or institutions of 

| neation, ir our country. We must 
e or boys and girls ourselves, 
ve them from the followers of 

  
     

        

       
    

    
       

        

| lie declayen that “the man who re- 

     

fe UE 308 Y. 
| church has holidays for nearly half 

ie cated. The centennial (movement 

hie | is an animal, | 

conclusions ro which its votaries are | 

| Standard quotes Mr. 2 

| quarter, and this he tells us flor sev. 

r all 4——"The, negroes of Indiana are 

he rces.~ —In’ Georgia, Bro.. War- 

| ren has prea~hed a powerful sermon 

i and was the first choir boy at Row- 

men to serve the 

tyi 
second ate but showy ed- 

. Providence, fre; He © ‘entral, four; 

| will average the game, there will be 

| ministers in Alabama. What a strong 

| of Howard 

; rious meeting, ‘a revival in the true 

a | teen by bap 
The , church is more thoroughly 

$ | have ever scen. Bro, | 
onre pimsell to all of 

in commenting gp this law, n Cathe: 

§ Horr of. other 

   

  

he "The Ck 

   
   

whe years svernment will abol- 

ish 4 majority of these days of idle. ncasand nation, and is engaged 
A ‘ . The rural clergy 
gil, and will be edu- 

proposes a different plan of endow- 

ment from that usually pursued,— 

Most colleges | have been endowed by 

men of wealth We arc now trying 
whether that work can not be ' done 

by a general contribution in which 

the Lord's poor ean also have part. 

God has blessed us this year with 

abundant harvests. Let us show our 

gratitude by contributing as he has 

prospered us, to his cause.——The 
Nordhoff as 

good authority in regard to the suc- 

goss of fwe colored labor at the 

| South, although “his testimony is op- 

posed to.much that we hear from that 

eral months close observation,” This 

notioe would be justified only by the 

writer's having i iim hand the elements 

of a comparison between African la- 

bor now and formerly, This Mr. 

Nordhoff did not have. If any one 

will visit this region, and examine a 

plantation record, he will obtain more 

inforpiation upon the subjeet in two 

hours, than Mr. N. ‘could gather in as 

many months. But those who do 

not wish to sec, will not look. That's 

the repeal of the State 
he Antermarringe of | 

on missions;—Bro. LB. Fish has 

been sick; —Dr. Tucker has been re- 

elected chancellor of the University: 

wD. J. Wm. Jones has accepted 

the pastorate of the Baptist church at 

Ashland, Va.——Henry Clay's father 

was a devoted Baptist Minister. So 

also was the great statesman’s young- 

er brother, Porter.——S8amuel Prieit- 

ly Taylor, the oldest organist in 

America,” was recently buried in New 

York. He was born in London 1779, 

land THI Surrey chapel.——The 

First Universalist ghnreh, N.X., Rev. 
H. R. Nye, pastor, have been sued 
for $6,500, an amount assigned toa 

firm in New York by a former trcas- 
urer, who claimed ' the church owed 
him this sum. The case has been be- 
fore a referee, whe gave the plaintiff 

$7,200, but the éharch at a large 

meeting last week: resolved to carry 
the case to the Court of Appeals, 
There are three Aksociations in Ala: 
bama bearing the mame of Liberty. — 

  

ciation has six liceitintes in Alabama 

and one in Missistippi; the Tennessee 
River has sixteen iu Alabams and two 

inn Tennessee; the Oherokee has fif- 

teen; the Coosa River, five; the War. 

rior River, seven ithe Salem, five; the 

making a tothlbiof sixty-three, or 
about cight to edih Association. If 
the fifty-five’ Alabama Askociations 

a total of 440 weordsined Baptist 

argument for the speedy endowment 
ollege'—Bro. W. B, 

Crumpton writes from Cambridge, 
Dallas county. “We bave had a glo- 

  

sense of the word,” Accessions—thir- 

ism and two by letter.   

East Tennessee University. Let the 

or | columns of the Avamava Barris in- |p 

enough on the 3rd in North Alabama, 

raise, during the present centennial 

~The West Alabama Liberty Asso 

in Ig home thi gy that 

dale would be throngh our ¢ 

ty in a few days, on a preaching (7) 

tour, Another trip in the int rest of | 

form him that the Howard needs all 

pers win—Thi0 chops are suffering for ; 

vain in some portions of Colbert, —— 

«It is thought that the Methodists 

of Huntsville will recover #30,000 

from the LU. B. Government for the 

destruction of their church edifice | 

during the war, It was cold 

    

to demand a fire for comfort, 
Quite a number of protracted 1 meet 

ings are in progress in North Ala 
bama,———There is quite a rise in 

the Tennessee river.————=BSuotler 

Spencer has a fine residence in Deca: 
tur,~———Tuscumbin beasts of the 

largest spring in the United States, 

-We are indebted to Bro. W, 
W. Sanders, of Union Springs, fora 
copy of the minutes of the East Lib- 

erty Association. We need twenty 
five more. Who will send them ev 
Dr. G. A. Lofton, Centennial Agent 

for Tennessee, makes an eloquent ap- 

peal to the Baptists of that State. 

They propose to, endow the | South- 

western Baptist University, at Jack: 
son. For this purpose, and in order 
to secure the $150,000 donated by the 

dity of Jockson herself, they must 

  

ores 

year, $300,000 interest-bearing en- 
dowment.~———Rev. T. T, Eaton, of | 

Chattanooga, Tenn, goes to Peters- 
burg, Va., to be pastor of the First 

Baptist church there————1Rey, MM. 

B. Wharton, of Angusta, Ga, late 

of W alant street, Louisville, had the 
degree of D. I. conferred oti him by 
Washingron and Lee Univesity —— 
~The Central Baptist states that 
Rev. Charles A. F. Moss, of Carroll 
county, Mo,, formerly a preacher of 

the Methodist Episcopal chureh 
South, has recently joined a Daptist 
church. The English Church 

Review regards the establishment of 
the Baptists in Rome as a “plague” 

on that ity. We need not wonder 

that the danghter should extend her 

sympathy to ber afflicted “mother.” — 
~The Judsonia College, of Arkan- 
sas, has conferred D. D. upon Brother 
E«py, junior editor of the Western 
Baptist. The youngest D, D. in the 
Union.” Se says the Baptist. 
A generous and modest man lately 
sent a check for four thousand dollars 

to the Baptist Home for the aged in 

Philadelphia, to relieve it of debt, 
but kept back his name. iE, 

    

sing Centennial Committees as fast as 

he ean,~- We are indebted to 
brethren Leslie, of Monroeville, and 

  

and information concerning Associa- 
tions. The first editorial from 
our associate, Dr. Shackelford, ap- 
pears in this issue, Absence from 
home attending protracted mestings, 
and a slight attack of sickness, have 
prevented the Dr. from writing car 
lier. In future, wo trust we shall 

    

his easy and eloquent pen. 
beloved sister of Oxford, Ala, has 
sent a contribution from her Sunday | 
school class to the Theological De- 

bless the Avamama Barris, and 

man—immortal man” —w—0X nam- 

crowded out of ¢ dss, 
  

of our boys: May God bless the pa-, 

Cleveland writes that he ix organi: 

MoClellan, of Crossplains, for minutes 

have weekly. communications from | 
A 

partment of Howard College. She 
writes of the paper, *May God ever | 

doubly reward the noble, self-saerifia- |W 
ing editors, who have striven, and | 
+t I strive, so cheerfully, to benefit 

  

be of valable omusieations were 

organ, and 1) us insure i 
nt union of the greater 

have Ader 
BAMA Barer : 
mencement, to think that 
proper and right for North Alat 
Baptists to be represented upon the 
editorial staff of that paper. I saw 
no particalar reason for this myself, 

nor did any of our people suggest or | 

claim it. We were willing to work 
for it as it was and had been coun 

ducted by the able brethren who 

were its editors. We had the utmost 
confidence in them, 

I was requested and urged to be- 
come an associate editor, because it 
was thought I might be of some ser- 
vice to the. paper in this section of 
the State, as my name was widely 
known to the brethren, having for 
merly edited the Christian Herald, 
which circulated to a very cousider- 
able extent among them, 

With the hope that 1 might be of 
some service in this direction, I con- 

sented. And this is why I am here. 
It is because good and wise brethren 

heart, desire my comnection with it, 

befioving lat it will be of advantage 

» it. I trust that ther flattering 
ions may be fully Justified by fu- 

ture results. 

One great. objet which has nflu- | 
enced nie more than any other in ton- 

   

  

tor of the Bartst, is the unity of 

Huntsville did much towards the ac- 

complishment of this object—ryet it 
is not entirely accomplished. The 
union there is not cemented fully. 
There must be a union of hearts as 
well as hands. To be united fully, 
we must be engaged i in common en- 
terprises, 

OUR INTERESTS MUST BE ONE. 

Howard College must be the Col- 
lege of North Alabama Baptists, as 

The State Mission Board must be 
our Board. The paper must: be our 
paper. The great “Cértennial move- 
ment must be for us or the Northern 

part of the State ns well ‘as Jor those 

af the Southern and Central parts. 
Now, how is oneness of feeling and 

anity of action to be bronght about ? 

It can ouly be done by showing our 

people the advantages to be derived 
from such union. And this can be 
dong more effectively through the 
press than by any other means. 
Through the Barmist I expect to] 
reach our people, and thus accom- | 
plish the object so ardently desl 

me in consenting to occupy the posi- 

tion of editor, is that I might be the | 
means of extending the cirewlation, 
and consequently Me, influence of the 
paper in this. portion of the State. 
When the Arapanas Barrisr was first 

thought then the times were not pro- 
| pitious for the commencement of such 
      

        

    

who have the interest of the paper at | 

  

senting to beeome an associate. edi- | ¢ i 

well as of South Alabama Baptists, 

Another object that has influcneed | 

{ started, I feaved for the result, I 

erprise. Others thought differ- | a peli 
| wes shead, 1 am gid at | 

tion to church re Sith see 
‘that Dr.  Babeock advised that sho 
only place herself under the wateh- 

care of a slaveholding ehurchy that 
full relationship might prejudice her 
return to membership at the North. 
We assented to her coming under the 
watcheare of the church. The mat- 

ter, however, led to a correspondence 
with her New Jersey pastor, ulti- 
mately taking a wider range. Among 
other things discussed, were the char- 
acter and prospects of the Colony of 
Liberia, in which as a prominent 
member of the American Coloniza- 

tion Society, Dr. Babeoek took a great 
interest. We expressed our convie- 

| tion, that so soon as the supervision 

of the wise men directing the affairs 
of the Colonization Society, should be 
fully withdrawn, the people would 
prove incapable ofs managing their own 
affairs, a 
We now see that it is is the Yestimo- 

uy of the missionaries of the American 

Board of Commissioners, that such is 

even the case, that ‘the people are 

a, 

  

all their efforts, and that the govern-’ 
ment is a a “farce.” hs says the New 

| Baptists of thé State. I have long ahd i 
desired Vo sce this brought about. | ops 
The meeting of the Convention at} 

      

   

bearing on t 
"however ungratefu 
willing to lend onr hum 
to projects @ on  Auopelons 
principles. We are glad to note the 
apparent convictions of our Sonthern 
Board of Missions on the mbjert, : 

il 

2 ~eratn Pe im. 

Everybody tin view cathe ap 
proaching centennial, should propare 
a copy of the above history and 
learn it by heart. It is the only trea: 
tise of which we have any knowledg 
strictly entitled to the name of & 
church history, and of ston 
at that. Nevertheldss it is most 
thentie and vigorously reliable, so far 
as it goes, 
tories rather of thy 
chy, treating on 
true churches. | 

br 

      

   

  

   
   

    

  

P S. Cm my one maps the facta 
"i ved: Mr, 

ents bie. British. go arnent, 

induced. by the ability: of hin a] 
‘Our impression is, that the. pension 
offered. was £100, and that it was de. 
clined as savoring of the connection 
of church and tate, the work heitg 

  

     
sinking into barbarism again, despite 

Tones cs Tira | Deets 
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the Snie sichiool. 
ded to write wi 

— ‘but will youl 
to this request 
Tntendent ? Then lis 
vice. Don’t be tard 
nor tart, nor trite, x 
testy, nor tyranhieal, 
thankless, nor treach 
less. If you are a te 
§f you choose, take t 
A Sabbath school WO 
iu the circle~of his obs 
ors give one thousand 

  

time to the preparatio 
oe ons than they did year: 

lig Sunday school edi 
also true of scholars, 

within the spl 

arvation are studying 

ately, than the tes 
r exhibit the above



involves at least, four thin « | propery is very ville 
[Forgiveness : the cancelling of om ot. | peeps 4 Joh id from 
sentence of death, with deep | Columbus Enquirer. 
vietion and consequent consecration; : EE 
and. Moly feeling, excited by irit- 
ual truths implied in re | 
sed. Christian activity, showi 
self largely in work for Christ and for 
the world in the regeneration of the | 
world; 4th, Blessedness, with an abi- | the 
ding sense of peace and jov. Revi. 

it blue 
And ayes of sie weary drift away, 
And lips of faded coral say 

There cothes a time when ws grow old, 

hearts, 
laughing main, 

chain, 

There comes a time when 

s | Aredend to all uve memory, ] save 
As rin his 

And dawn of da od 

  

  

Tange of idens, to make them 
“arust, cheerful and active 

arts oy 1875, 
JESUS THE HE CHRIST. 

| bei 

John vii. 40-46, 

3 beating. Tert—Tun LORD HATH 
AxonsTED yea. 61: sl. - 

. th Ee thie thelr minds if] 
a peeadvencare Jey ay seins and! ou awry His 

len pon to the gs ‘man and 
‘His cause; and no good can come of 
sectarian and bigoted hate. Let the 
truth be declared, and heresy dies; 

¥ [let the Scriptures be searched, and | 
not the sewers of superstition, and | | 
‘error sloughs off. 

IL Perplexity. (Ve. 45, 40) 
{=—The officers, perbaps invisibly re- 
atrained, for no man could lay hands 
on Christ till His hour was come, 
are mute under the majesty of the 
Messiah, Though expecting the frown 
snd complaint of their . rulers, 
though accustomed to execute orders 
without fear, favor oraffection, though 

| unprepared to forsake all and follow 
Christ, though hearing the contradic. 
tions of “this crowd,” (verse 49) term- 
ed by the Pharisees am ha-rets, peo- 
ple of the earth, and adjudged by 

them unworthy of resurrection to life, 

—they unequivoealy testified, both 
as to the matter and method of His 
speech, “Never man spoke like this 
Man.” This was perplexity, A heat- 

ed controversy in the Sanhedrin en- 
sues. Shall their own messengers tos. 
tify to Christ's majesty and matohless- 

"| ness, and that within the preeints of 
their angust assembly ? So Christ, as 

| from Pilate from Judas, from the dy- 
’ | ing thief, from the centurion, gathers 

offerings | jie. from His. snemies, “The hest 

down in Lev. 2334-48, Asa season 
| of pure, deep, spiritnal enjoyment it 

scarcely has a parallel among human 
{vbservances. The Savior was no her- 
* | mit shutting himself from society, no 

ascetic frowning upon their innocent 

‘enjoyments, no foreigner to annul 
the just traditions of his countrymen. 

be This feast was held in the antumr, 

laid schemes of men” are foiled by 
| the unerring wisdom of Christ. See 
also Matt. 7:28, 20; 13:54, Mark 12; 
32, These hypocrites could not see 
the majesty of Christ, His inimitable 
words of grace and truth, Ilis won- 
derful benevolence both to the bod- 
ies and souls of men, for spiritnal 
things are spiritually discerned. Poor 
blinded men of authority, of self- 
righteousness and pride, truly the 
publicans and sinners, even “the base 

things. of the world” enter the king 
dom of heaven rather than you. (1 

| Cor. 1:26-29,) This dispute served 
to call Nicodemus from his seat of 
silence and throws light upon the dis- 

ie cipleship of him who broke up their 
council in confusion. Let us learn 

| that these things are “ensamples, writ- 
| ten for our admonition upon whom 

"| the a of the world are come.” 

TEACHINGS. 
~ L. Beware of prejudice, ignorance, 

3 superstition and persecuting and per- 
ir | secutors.   2. Be like the Bereans who daily 

: iy the Seriptures to know the 

ding and Silious, 
. Beuive Christ as your only Re- 

r. Confess Him before all men, 
ia servant in an ungodly 

| J shrouded in 

to bow in humble submission to the 

Saturday before ‘the fifth Sabbath in 

| ciational Bunday: School Board are 
urgently Fequested, 0 be present. 

3 on. Chan 

New York. The dey was then 
{rey Tage, And. wit ¢   

- Hath passed away 
The moon hens tore dhrinee rolled; 

ia vi her 
+ comes a time when we grow old, 

There comes a time when manhood’ prime 
Is shrouded in the mist of years, 

like a dream 
Hath pasted aay sm silent team; 

how dark ! 
Bot yr ! theipark 

That kindled youth of gold, 
Still burns Eh pep itendy n my, 
“And fond affections lingering 

There comes & time when we gg a. 

There comes a time when laughing Boring 
Summer cease to be 

And we puf on the Autumn robe, 
To trend the last deelivity: 

But now the slape, 
With rosy H 

the sunset we bohold— 
dawn, with fairer light, 

While watchers whisperihsolgh the honight 
There comes a time when 

 —— | 

Touching Incident. 
  

  

RECEIVING THE RIGHT HAND OF FEL- 
LOWSHIP WITHOUT MANDA, 

A private letter from Greenville, 
8. C,, gives the following touchiug in- 
cident ; 

Last Sabbath the Lord's Supper 
was observed in the Baptist chareh 
here. Seven persons were received 
into membership. As these gathered 
around the table, an object of pecu- 
liar and touching interest presented 
itself. There was the figure of a man 
maimed and sightless, supparted by 
his wife whose arms were passed 

around the poor helpless body. The 
hand of the minister was laid upon 

his shoulder in token of church fel 
lowship. 

While engaged i in blasting rock in 
the neighborhood some time previons, 
the rad accident occurred which de- 
prived the poor man of both arms 
and eyes. lle has learned, perhaps, 

will of Him “who deeth all things 
well,” and is thus preparing, one day, 
free from all imperfection of body 
and of spirit, to “behold the King in 

his beauty.” 
Dr. J. C, Furman left to-day for 

Charleston. He goes to occupy the 
pulpit of the Citadel Square Church 
during the absence of the pastor, Rev, 

J. A Chambliss. The latter expects 
to travel for the next two months in 

the interest of Furman University, 
located at Greenville. 

og AE Seam 

Sunday School l Convention 
a 

MUSCLE SHOALS ABSOCIATION, 
Slap 

The annual Sanday Sehool Conven- 

tion for the Muscle Shoals Associa- 
tion will convene at Moulton on 

August next. AH Sunday Schools 
and churches in the association aré 
requested to. send, delegates, Each 
Sunday. School should send a state- 
ment of the number of pupils, teach- 
ers and officers engaged in the | 
school. The members of the asso- 

JS 

Nota a 

A few atcae who heard 

dedication of the /nitarian chureh tn]   

al means quickened 

i principles 

eduested 

iritual life in all these respects 
W ith a full realization of these truths, | 
onr nsefulness will increase, and our 
capabilities for labor abound niore and 
more to the glory of God. 

wanna lO 8 en 

“Nor or Us."—Already the influ. 
ence of open-communion Baptists is 
setting in strong on the side of Pe- 
dobaptism agninst Baptists and their 

Let no Baptist be niis- 
ed on this point by temporary or 
local appearances to the contrary, 
It is saxd that two rivers. take their 
rise on a mountain in Pennsylvania. | 
The two springs are very near to- 
gether. The overflow from each 
makes its way for awhile erookedly 
about the summit, The two are of- 
ten close together and running par- 
allel. But further along, the di 
vergence becomes final. Tributa- 
ries come in, both swel} out into ri- 
vers, and one empties into the Gulf 
of Mexico, and the other into the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Open-com- 
munion Baptists seem to be part of 
the Baptist family, and bat little 
separated from us, Their princi. 
ples belong on the other side of the 
mountain; and in due process of time, 
they will earry the undivided strength 
of all who aceept them into Pedo- 
baptism. Let Baptists listen to a 
voice that comes to them from an- 
other quarter—*“Ilold that fast which 
thon hast, that no man take thy 
crown, "= Dr. Sarles, : : 
ee AI $e 

Results of Democratic Rule, 

Another of the beneficial consequences 
of restoring the Démocratic party to pow- 

jer is given by the New York Bulletin, 
a commercial organ, as follows : 

Bat recently we had the pleasure of 
noting that one of the hitherto default 
ing Southern States has made provision 
for meeting its July interest. The State 
was Arkansas, which is fast redeeming 
its credit and recovering its prosperity 
under its new und popular regime. The 

| telegraph annothces that another of the 
delingus nt Bouthern States has wiready 
‘begen ) 
consolidated bonds. 

mistration of the goverment of this Stute, 
in which the people have but recently | 
secured a yoice. R 
needed to vindicate the Bouth in its 
right of seli-goverment, and wo farther 
comment is needed to cliaracterize the 
former management of its affiies. In| 
view of these lacts, and the renewed vig- 
or and prosperity of these States for the 

| current season, it may safely be eoneluded 
that the present is the only road to the 
full retarn of prosperity, redemption of 
credit and honest 
South. 

a adil aie 

. =~~We have received the circular of 
Messrs, Jos. M. Dill and II. R. Raymond, 
Jr, who propose to open a Male High 
School, at Opelika, Ala, on the 0th ir 
August, (inst.} Mr. Dill is a graduate of | 
Howard College, and Mr. Raymond was 

at Howard College and at 
Hampden Sidney, Virginia, “They pos- 
sess, in a high degree, the qualifications 
necessary for the sue cessful proseciition 
of their high voeation; and wo regard 
Any community as highly favored which 
enn secure the services of such competen’ 
and reliable teachers to direct the mental 
aud moral training of its youth, —Com- 
wmonsrealih, 

Wri My ED ri 

Alabama News. 

—The first bale of new cotton was re- | 
ecived in Mobile from Montgomery coun: 
ty, August 8th, 

—livingstan Journal, Aug. 6th : “The 
3 slong the road between Living 

on Gainesville are good, almost withous 
exception.” 

Mr. John D. Me Innis, near Jones’ Bluff, Hill 
has found a few anterpillars—very fow— Lo 

flocks | 
of small birds, not commen to this see. | 
tion, foraging wmong his cotton, and in- 

on his cotton. He notices Jarge 

fora that they prey upon the enterpiilar, 

Fifty-eight eolored electors of Living. | 
ston Precinct voted with their white | 
{friends “for Convention” and i in favor of 
a revised Constitution, 

~The first bale of the new cotton chip : 
was received in Selma on the 6th, from 
'R. R. Peeples, of Bellevae This bale 
preceded one from Dr. 0. P, Harrell only 
ws fow hours, i; 
«Only three men, with stinigght bain, A 
ed guint Gonxention at the Athens 

and intenser 

“the July interest on its new 
This is one of the 

first fruits, as in Arkansas of the new ad- | 

No better results are 

governmunt in the | 

ethon a ¥ 
tem is ihe most costly ever vied 

rasenlly rings, briberies, 9 
juries without nomber. It hi 
demoralization over the : 
reputations have been binsted by : 
ing lengned with the well-known agents 
of traud that live and faten on th poi 
of a vicious system. ‘ 

~The M i Cony 
ted a section whic id : 
or other transportation company from 

rates to members of the Legislature, or 
State officers, 

Svicipe or a Horse. ~The Peters 
burg (Vu) Star relates that, on Thurs 
duy last, u horse committed scicide on 
Jumes river, He walked out tu the pier. 
lead of the wharf, and, looking around 

deepest. . Persons on the wharf, seeing 
that he was drowring, got a rope ‘around 
him and drew him into shallow water. 
As soon as he touched bottom he got 
loose again, and, wading out some yards 
further in the stream, put his head be- 
neath the surface, snd ke ph it there un- 
til he drowned. 
~ Alexander Ilamilton, son of the cel 

¢hrated American Statesman, died in 
New York, on the 3d inst, aged 00 years. 
His father fell in a due! with the noto- 
rious Awron Durr, 
Waite Mex as SouTHERN Lanor- 

Ens. ~The New. Orleans Times says that 
“never before in the history of Louisiana 
have so many white men taken active | 
part in the practical details of agricul 
ture, and it is at least a singular eoinei- 
dence that seldom if ever before has | 
there been a crop so promising in all res- 
pects as that now on the ground.” it 
conclndes that white men can endure | 
ficld | inbor i in that climate, 

~1lon. James B. Bock, of Kentucky, 
hit the nail on the head when he said in 
his speech at Covington. Ky., on Friday 
lust: “Let the Government to- -day de- 
clure that she will receive ber paper for 
er custom dues, and my word for it, it 
will bé as good as gold in a year.” 

~The victory in Kentucky is more 
complete than first reported. It is now 
believed that Col. MeCreary's mnjority 

teen thousand ayer Qo. 
tyin 1871 ae 
~The Missisdppi legislature has ap’ 

pointed 3 A committee to investigate the 
change of bribery aga 
ernor Davia, and. it is quite likely that 

out before the matter is done with, 

«~The publication of the Southern war 
records, ordered by the last Congress, 
will prove to be very costly. 
tavo volumes have already been prepar- 
ed for publication, cach volume cousis- 
ting of about eight hundred pages. The | 
entire, work it is estimated, will require 
one hundred volumes, 

Alabama ‘General Gentonnial 
Committee, 

eek, Bevin J 1 15 Beeson, Seotsboro 
Linerry—G. A Orr: 

Mrscie Suoxts—Jos. 8 A. Tus- 
cumbia, 
CoLpkRT-—Sam’l Norwood, Barton, Col- | 

bert county. 
Bear (Un BEK-—D, WW. 

fort. Franklin county, 
Wasnion Riven—P. M, Musgrove, Ban. 

gor, Blount county, 
McCrary, War. | SeLrurn SrRiNGs—Wm, 

rior Station, 8. & N, R. R. 
NORTH Riveu—David Manasco, Jasper, 

Walker county, 
vette '. 1. New Rrver—J, E. Bell, Pa; 

Yuiiow CREER-—A, Mar ham, Palo, 
Fayette county. 
AANA, J. Waronor, Wood's Sta- 

tion. 
Tuscatonsa—W. In Williams, Tusca- 

Mop CRENK~B. 8. Thomson, 
 Suminy—A. A. Sterrett, Columbian. 

Coosa Riven—8. E n   

ybody knows that it has led to] 

as if choosing a spot, jumped into the | 5 
river at a point where the water was | 

will reach fifty thousand —a gain of thir- | 
Lestie's ajar. 

Lis colored highness will be bleached 

Five oc- 

Chambliss, Frank. 

Camana VALLEY Jesse A. Collis, { %a. 
well, St. Clair op fx   

issuing tickets. at less than the regular | Mt, 

ter's P. 0. Clerk 
ton, 

or y, we nb 

Fox, MeKinly, en 
¥, = i. Moth. Na 

“ f Ey west © vergreen, sig hg 
Jayville, Coneenh ro od 
Loache, Monroeville, 

Lmerry, E. Ara. 
F Bethel church, ea) : 
Rev. BR. A. J. Cambie, Fredooks 
county; Clerk, Rev, W. C. Ble 
bers C. H o 

Nonrn Riven Frid Sept. , 
dis chareh, Whnnton conny 5 

tinst Lieutenant Goy- | Nall; 

    

  

  

 



  

  

uty to say to you that pean 
: healthy at this season of 

t, and she stood | 
herve chewed her parasol, and 

| stared after him as if he were a men- 
. | agerie on wheels, ie 

SHG miei tr III nn ; Ln 

Bar-| —Ir was a young woman, with as 

he New Covenan history of the | the planet Saturn has rings. She 
past and the hopes of the present, | gave the musie-stool a whirl and fluff- 

seemed all to meet. No scene of [ed down in it like a twirl of 

7 fof humanity cou d possib 
g dove | rested the youthful Saviour's gaze, © | going to fight for the champions 

ig) i ia" hell, Tien She worked her wrists 
ah? xr Se and hands—to limber'em, I suppose 

1 Don't, Pray Don’t ! | =~and spread out her Figur: antl 

en 8 BOY, | powt tell the littl one, who may | ie), looked as though they would 
the life of all’ be slightly wilful, that “the Di oe 4 pretty ‘much cover the key-board, 

o 1 place | man will come ont of the dark cellar POM the, prowling end down to the 
and carry it off if it does not mind.” little squeaky one. Then these two 
Don’t create a needless fear to go, Nands of hers made a jump at the 
with the child throngh all the stages cys as if they were a couple of ti-| 
of its existence. gers coming down upon a flock of 

'| Dorr tell the little five-year-old | nck aud white sheep, ai the piano 

Jimmy “the school ma'm’ will cut off | B27 1B 81H howl, a8 if its tail had 
: bh. and | Ms ears,” “pull out his teeth,” “tie bees trod upon, : Dead stop.-so still ] wi } 0 1s 5 | pi is 553 : tl a wes ix gl Hoe * RE 

ometimes covered with a loose outer him up,” or any of the horrible sto- you sauld hose  . init growing. 
icket of white or blue—he who has | 'ie8 that are commonly presented to | {gq Gt ot rd od the'idyllic. picture of thelr the childish imagination. Think you | ud por and. you had trodden 

nes, and heard their ringing laugh. the little one will believe anything - oh 9 iy At once, and. then a 
gras they wander aboot he lle of | 700 tell him after lie becomes ac. glad clatter anc scramble and string 

eir little native vale, or play in | quainted with the gentle teacher who | © Jamps, np anddown, hack and for- 
nds on the hillside rd their | M88 not the least idea of putting ar, one hand Sver the other like 

: 1 Abunda foinatein Se th ose threats into exccution. z 3 stampede of rats and mice more 

orm some conception of how Don’t tell the children they must ps h re thing Leall musie. Oliver 
»ked and played when he too | "0 drink tea becanse it will make them endell Holmes. 

vas a child. And the traveller who | Pack, while you coutinue the use of sve To on He mot ¥ | 1 avell it daily. Ye di , A Brave Traverer——He got on | 
ud any of those childven— | it daily. Your example is more 0] ya train to wo to Cinetnati, He 

ve done—to their simple homes, them than precept; and while your |p. g yo sicker mone ge pay de 
seen the scanty furniture, the fave is as fair as a June morning, they | Joke Kizer. the © A oF 1sIonga. 

Rr when he Shed l sonrcelyoredit the. oft. told tala. | 08 Mazer, the com actor, put him 
ut sweet and wholesome food, | wel it the oft. told tale. | off three or four times, kicking im 
¥entful, happy patriarchal life, Fither give up drinking the pleasant out each time Fake ough bim 

ly form a vivid conception of the beverage, or give your children a| 1.06 La Grange the last ne on 
ner in which Jesus lived. Noth meh hotter reasun for its nonuse. ped the train jerked him out of is 

1 be plainer than those houses, |  10W't tell them they must not eat | 04 and By ee EL pie as 
R plainer Laa quses, | re es BU ON | seat, and commenced kicking him out 
doves sunning themselves | SN8AT OF SWoetmeats, because it will | of the car, at the same time stopping 

e white roofs, and the vines | ™t their teeth, Pure sugar does not k him. “Where Re rpg 
he 1. cause the teeth to deeay. to ask him, were are you going 

hing about them. The mats, ceth to decay, and sugary, auvhow #* The “ at” look. te. ana aid 4 5 L with fruits is putiitions UPL to, anyhow 1e “dead beat” look- 
ets, are laid loose along the nutritious and healthy, | od at Jake and said: “Pin goi 

alls: shoes and sand ® notwithstanding the old saying to the | cw... Lc and sau: Pm going to 
: s and sandals are taken off | ding the old saying to the | ¢0innati if my breeches and cont. 

‘the threshold; from the contre | OPUrMY. The case of city children | (il hold out;” Jukes hoots lifted hi holds arom. Ihe is often cited: the cause: of their vale | PH 101d outs” Jukes oots lifted hm 
h forms the only ited; the cause of their pale | ou of the door and off the platform 
m; iii some Pecess faces being an over-amount of sweet- | 114 was a Cincinnati d.un pation. 
the wooden chest. | 3Yeats with their diet, when the actu- pei - a uglinan aH hi " ie vrooden el al catise is want of bide. frost i y house, and took a seat ona 

pure, fresh air and stump, waiting for Bub Voris to come | 4% P Wer exercise, 
aia 

LY ppagak 

" i , adn wale, apap d lin boat ogd gt oe 

of ors all 1——The negroes of fudiann are | I. > i Fy x 

water | a a : f : BACH SA u 4 i journal 

stb aby | medicine is not bad to take, when : sad——— 

efsy reach, | oon can hardly keep your own stom-|{ NOTING Mgay  Asovr How, — 

gay-color ry 1 Sch from turning “inside out” at the | Aboard of one of the sleeping-cars 

As, and on & © 1 amell of it. Better hy far tell him | which arrived in Detroit the uther 

2 rang! d : the eart hon, that it is disagreeable, but necessary | morning was an Jowa man, whose | 

; » y use; near the door for his health, and you desire him to | Lig boots had been blacked with the 

stand the lirge common water-jars of | 0 0 ot once, Ten to one he will {vost while hie slept. When he came 

red cla Wi a few BEIfs and gre en | cwallow it with half the trouble of | to put theni on he asked what the 

lear ten of aromatic STUHR | 0 ving and worry of words, and love | charge was, and the porter replied 

thrust to their orifices to keep the son better for it. that he could give whatever he saw 

| water cool. At meal-time. 2 painted Don't teach the children by exam- | fit. The trave ler pulled out a nickel 3 

ol stool is plac ed in the CORE | 1 10 tell white lies to each other, | smiled patronizingly, and handed it 

apartment, a large t a pit and to their neighbors. Guard your | out with the remark: “There——you 

and ia the m dle of the wy lips and bridle your tongue, if you | may keep the whale of it. When 

s the dish of rice and meat, or desire to have the coming generation | I'm around home 1 like to know 

i 
{ 

ed fruits, from. which truthful. Truthfolness is one of the | where my money goes to, but when'l 

themselves in COMMON. Both foundation stopes of heaven. Re-| travel I pay my way and want things 

and after the meal the servant, | mber the old, old book says, “no pleasant.” Detroit Free Press. 

8 youngiest member of the fami- | oo dual enter within the gates of mw A Be : : 

00S water pir tho hands from | 50, litt city. There is nothing | —A family, the widowed [air # 

a brazen ewer into a brazen bowl | cca there, and no distinction be- | which has been somewhat afflictec 

So quiet, so simple, so hum ble, so un- | or white lies and those of a dark- with an intermeddling of wprorions 

| eventful, was the outward life of the or hue. A falsehood is an untruth, sisters-in law, has a six-vear-old girl | 

| family of Nazareth. : 
Note also the scene which meets 

‘eve from the summit of the hill T ia 

h Nazareth is built, six hun- Tur CuEMRAR Cin od Jows: “God bless papa and my gov: 

above the level of the e Ly hen a on ha <5 A he hears | €YNESS, and my sister and brother, 

io xian t y 71, ¢ af : v ares Lo say Tat 48 B00 wa 2 JTS a 2 i talea ¥ Th 8 Ng 5. IPR 

itt} 3 ich Jesus must hav a mani is pious, he begins’ to suspect wind my unele Sam and my aunt Geor 

i inaver? 
| whether the matter be great or small. that has a “faculty of prayer.” A 

» » ) N A 

AE re few evenings since she enumerate d 

s : a . S» . np ga a £ - 

* And what a vision would be ont- | him; when he can say this, and not Julia, and all my relations, except 

2 before hit, as he sat at spring: | outrage the sense of the world by it, 

a . 3 on 1 > hi 3 ¢ Hs {o show. kled turf I To him every field of Christians our age has | 

Be y palm sod dom, For, the insolence of the Sadducee 
3 ‘ | for you." 

ase oT synagogue, "would | will always be found in near pro: ’ 

iliar ob 
« 

¢ Old and | many white flounces around her as | 

along and hail him.—Lowisville Cou | M 

| The dls te 
September !st, 1875. 

Ba es pT $a " ’ ” 
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